32:1 Maschi'alah asher ishui
32:1 one-contemplating happy! one-being-lifted-away-of transgression
32:2 the rains of my sins:
32:2 human not he is-reckoning Yahweh to-him depravity and there-is-no in-spirit-of-him
32:3 open is silent my bones; all of me leash;
32:3 by-day and-night she-is-being-heavy on-hand of you he-is-turned-depravity-of me
32:4 with this he-shall-pray every-of-kindly-one to-you to-season to-find-of surely
32:5 that by-day and-night she-is-being-heavy on-hand of you he-is-turned-depravity-of me
32:6 you shall-confess on transgressions-of me to-Yahweh and you lifted-away depravity-of me
32:7 you shall-pray; and thou shalt-preserve me jubilations-of me
32:8 Maschi'alah aharoni
32:8 one-contemplating you and I shall-direct you in-way this you-shall-go
32:9 open is silent; you eye-of-me
32:10 must-not-be you are-becoming as-horse as-mule there-is-no to-understand-of in-bit
32:10 to curb-of many-ones pains to-the wicked and-the one-trusting in Yahweh kindness

Psalms 32
Be glad in the LORD, and rejoice, ye righteous: and shout for joy, all [ye that are] upright in heart.